
LOOKED LIKE BID FIRE SCOTLAND YARD HAS PROOF 
IUT S00# EXTINGUISHED THA T BOD Y FOUND IN HOUSE

OF CRIPPEN WAS HIS WIFE’S

TONIGHT'S GBNGEHT 
WILL DE IN0ÏELTÏ 

10 CITY'S HISTORY fire in Brussels Street House 
Yesterday Morning Seemed 
Serious for a Time, but Was 

! Speedily Conquered.
Seven Bands Will Unite in 

Open Air Musicale i
Attractive Programme Pre

pared-Contributions Will be 
Taken for Campbellton Suf
ferers.

W liât at first looked like a danger 
ou» fire broke out lu a house owned 
by Mrs. George Earle ou Brussels 
street about 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning The blaze was discovered 
in th rear of the building and had 
reached to considerable size when 
discovered. An alarm was sent in 
from box 15, and the firemen were ! 
quickly upon the scene. Heavy clouds , 
of smoke issuing from the roof and ; 
windows of the hous, gave the ini ! 
pression that the fire was a dengerous j 
one. A large crowd soon assembled 

Pipe Band (united) (1) March. High- |and a great majority of the neigh 
land I .addle: (2) Kozin the Bow. hors who were still enjoying a Sun 

62nd Band. (1) March. Light day morning sle-p. madt- a quick job 
Horse; (2) Selection. Franz Von of extricating themselves from the 
Blow's “Luciade l.ammermoor,” ar- blankets. Some difficulty was experl 
rang d by Hartmann. enced by Hi. firemen in getting watei

Band. (I) March, Mount on th bla 
~ Med-

;

The following is the programme for 
the musical festival iti King Square 
this evening starting at 7.30:

St. John Pipe Band and Caledonia

I

ze. owing to the fire being 
of the building. When the

Artillery
St. Louis Cadets; (2) Selection. : 
ley overture ' Round the World."

Carleton Cornet Band 
and aria from Verdis 
Fantasia, “A Night About 
Both selections

City Cornet Band. (11 Selection. 11 
Tfovatore 
“My Old 
art. Soloist 1). .1. Gallagher.

St. Mary’s Band, ill Selection. 
“Gems of . Scotland." ("avallani : (21 
Euphonium solo, "The Village Black
smith," by A. Morrelli.

Numbers by the amalgamated 
bands.

I
in the rear 
sti a ms were finally directed to the . 
seat of tlie fire, it was quickly placed j 
under control, and about half an hour 
Inter th»- all out" was rung in. Tin- 
greater amount of damage was caus
ed by water but is covered by lnsur-

111 Scene 
Attilla: (2) 

Town." 
arranged by C. J.

|
(2) Cornet Solo.by Verdi; < 

Canadian Home." by Stew Mir some out some
IMPORTE TES

P

Here is the first and only plct ure of Dr. Crlppen at Quebec. He is seen on the right coming out of 
the court house.—Picture copyright by Publishers Press.

God Save the King.
A meeting of the general committee 

will be held at r.,30 this evening to j special meeting of the common council 
make final arrangements. Tin* posts J to be held on Monday afternoon at 
are already up for the reception of | 3 oVlcvk to inquire whether the work 
the long strings of colored lights The , on Main street now being done by 
benches and collection boxes will be the llassum Paving Company is bv- 
placed in position early this after ing done according to the 
»°on. i their contract and the specifications

The water will be turned off fr-oni for the same." 
the fountain and the winter coverin 
put over. One of the bauds will ta 
up Its position on the covering when 
not performing.

London, Aug. 6.—Positive evidence been dyed, and part of the hair had J medicine pamphlet style. After Grlp-
thtit the body found in Ur. Crippen’s come back to its natural form. pen’s name, at the end of thirty pages

is that uf Bell Elmore, has “Walter Pink, playwright and man- of tempting promises, follows a list
by Scotland Yard de- ager, in a letter says that just before of the doctor’s qualifie

writing to me he had a long talk with 
Paul Martlnetti. Mr. and Mrs. Mar* 
tinetti were the last persons besides 
Crip pen, who saw Belle Elmore alive.

"Martlnetti told Piiik that he be
lieved the discovery of the hair would 
be sufficient to prove whose remains 
were found. ’If so. he (Crlppen) is 
sure to be hanged, which is not too 
good for him,' writes Pink.”

According to Mrs. Ginnett Crippen’s 
trouble, it seems, was brandy. Two 
good glasses of brandy would change 
him from a l)r. Jekyll into a 
Hyde, Mrs. Ginnett said. When he 
took liquor he lost his balance and 
was apt to let his temper get beyond 
him. “She always was a prison with 
a bad temper, but I loved her. and I 
can assure you I was never favorably 
Impressed with Mis Le Neve," said 
the woman.

“Vnder legislation we request a

home here 
been obtained 
tectIves, it was learned today, con* 
firming the announcement made by the 
coroner to the British and Colonial 
Press several da 
had been identli 

Several strands of hair found near 
the body have been identified as that 
of Belle Elmore. It is of a peculiar 
color. It had been dyed ami part cf 
ilie hair had come hack to its natural 

Friends of Belle Elmore de

al ions.
Crippen’s Qualifications.

These are given as follows:
1882. Chemical laboratory. State Un

iversity of Michigan:
terms of

tvs ago that the body 
led. 1884. M. D.. 

Cleveland Hospital College. State of 
Ohio; 1887, Oculis Anris Chirurgie, 
New York State Opthalmlc College; 
1887-1891, associate editor Journal of 
Opthalmology, Otology and Laryngol
ogy. New York city; 1888. honorary 
member of the Société d'OpthalmoI- 
ogle Française; 1889, assistant sur- 

Twenty-thlrd street Aural Hob-

Willet, W. 
B. M. Bax-

ng ! 
ke !

Signed
H. White. R. T. Hayes, 
ter. E. C. Elkin.

The above requisition was sent in 
to the mayor on Friday afternoon It 
is expected that the council at its j color
special meeting will appoint a corn- t lured after seeing the strands that 
mlttee to look into the paving matt» i. they were willing to swear they were 
as called for by Aid. Jones’s résolu- the hair of Crippen’s wife.
W°n- Further Proof.

Walter Pink, a playwright and man
ager, was among those who were 
shown the strands. Paul Martlnetti, 
another theatrical man. also saw them 
Both declared their belief that the 
hair was that of Belle Elmore.

Martlnetti and Ills wife had dinner 
with the Crlppens on January 31. 
Belle Elmore Is believed to have been 
killed early the following morning.

An old theory revived by th** new 
<1- velopments now leads the police to 
believe that Belle Elmore died from 
poison.
statements made today a secret, re
port had been handed to Scotland 
Yard by Prof. Pepper, the home office 
aualyist, who lias been analyzing the 

iu- the

J. R. Jones.

BIO PIIMENTS IT 
CROWN LIND OFFICE 

IN STUMPIGE DUES

pltal. New York city and lecturer on 
refraction. New York Opthalmlc Hos
pital.

The letter to the Ottawa recipient is 
typewritten on

Mr.

Mayor Frinks referring Saturday to 
the demand that the council engage 
experts to report on the paving ques
tion said: —

! "I place no value on expert evi
dence. I have seen judges of the su- 

! prenn- court of New Brunswick on the 
j bench in the city of St. John treat 
with utmost derision and contempt 

I every and all expert evidence offered. 
No doubt they were Justified in doing 

vrt will swear that black
merits Were Due—$52.000 ls ■vello'v-a,id “noth',r.if p*ld «-houbii

will swear that yellow is black. It
In Single Day.

paper bearing an en
graved scroll reading The Aural Rem
edies Company, and giving the address 

House, Kingsbury, London,as Craven 
H. H. Crlppen, M. D., is named on 
the letterhead as consulting surgeon. 
The letter Is signed by Crlppen In a 

bold hand, and bears also the 
of the typist. Evidently Ethel

Clue in a Curling Iron.
Upwards Of $150.000 Received 

Since August 1st When Pay-
Newport, 

curling

Important part 
presented at the murder trial of Dr. 
Hawley H. Crlppen In London. This 
fact was made known today at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Mills, half-sister 
of Dr. Crippen’s wife. It was stated 
at Mrs. Mills’ residence that she had 
decided not to carry out her previous 
intention uf going to Quebec, but that 
instead she would sail for England 
early in September, at the req 
Scotland Yard officials, taking with 
her one of the curling irons in ques-

Augusi 6.—Two hair 
iront, one of which is at pres- 
thls «-it tials

LeNeve did not typewrite the com
munication as it is initialed 1 E. F." 
The letter was written on July 13, and 
an impression stamp, besides the date 
shows that Crlppen was a methodical 
business man.

Iniy, promise 
in the vvl

to play an 
deuce to be

i so. Une exp

According to semi-officialseems that the same thing is done all 
over the count 

Some of the
ry.”
aiddermen seen by The 

Standard, yesterday stated that the In
vestigation seemed likely to bring to 
light several things that would con
siderably surprise the citizens, and 
tend to make them revise the impres
sions created

Last Business Letter.Fredericton, Aug. 7.—These are were found 
rop Crescent. A 

police officer admitted that it was 
Professor Pepper’s report which led 
to the search that showed that Crip- 
pen had bought five grains of hyoscln 
on January 19, twelve days before his 
wife disappeared here.

remains since til 
cellar of 39 H mil It Is Interesting to note that on 

July 11. two da 
cation was se

strenuous days at the crown land de
art ment offices at the provincial 
uildlng where the annual pa 

of stum page dues are coming i 
lumbering concerns all 
province.

The sale of lumber cut on crown 
lands in the 
season will t
million feet and the stum pa 
will anibunt to over $300.006.

These figures a tv larger than for 
evlous year, the total scale for 

205.761,583. while the

ys before this com muni- 
nt to Ottawa, Crlppen 

had been closely questioned by Scot
land Yard detectives and that on July 
18, the day it was mailed, the re
mains believed to be those of Mrs. 
Crlppen, were discovered in the coal 
cellar at 39 Hilldrop Crescent. This is 
probably the last business letter writ
ten by the doctor before his flight.

P
yraents 
n from 

over the
nest ofby tlie resignation of 

"If the Information Ithe inspector, 
have received Is corrct.” said one of 
them, "it is not tlie aldermen or the 
engineer who need fear the results of 
the Investigation. Counter charges 
are now being made, and tlie ex in
spector will he put on his defence, 
when he comes before the council or. 
the committee appointed to take evi
dence.

According to communications re
ceived by Mrs. Mills, Scotland Yard 
officials have found a hair curling 
and a part of tin- dead woman's 
In London. Mrs. Mills says that when 
she was in London three years ago 
she and Mrs. Orippen each purchased 
a hair curler of precisely the 
pattern. The English police officials 
wish Mrs. MUD to bring over her 
curler for 

Quebec, 
has received a 
daily, offering lu-r $250 for an exclu
sive description of her flight and her 
knowledge of the Crip 
speetor Dew was in 
Governor Morin delivered the mes
sage to her.

For I lie first time during the past 
two days she showed signs of anger. 
“Why can't people leave me alone. 
God knows I have had trouble en
ough. I will certainly tell nothing to 

she petulantly exclaimed,

province during the past 
otal between 275 and 2SU 

ge returns
Scene of Arraignment.

Coirn ident witli this turn In the 
«•use. it was formally announced to
day that when Crlppen and Ethel Le
Neve Ills companion, return to London 
from Quebec, they will be arraign
ed in tie- Bow street police court.

Although no official announcement 
e.f tlie completion of Prof. Pepper's 
analysis has been made. It is utider- 
- loud that the task is finished. Dr. 
Pepper is now understood to be In a 
position to verify his assistant, who, 

Inquest,

Crlppen at Church.
g. 7.— Dr. Crlppen. who 
Catholic, attended mass

11)0» I)
stum page receipts amounted to $246,- 
742.77 in 1909 and $191.414.63 in 1 uos

The s turn page bills were payable stated that the specifications were not 
on August 1st, and since hut time ! bejng complied with, and yet When 

vim-Dia have been coming in rap A1(| ,jiko] aHk(lll whether <*m- 
- y. upwards nt OJ.OOP being re ,nt| were ,he

wired In one day. The total amount rlcllt proportions his answer to that
received up to inlay whs between tmnortani uuestYon was not sat- ;lt lhe Hrst. hearing of the
$150,000 and $160,000, and the largest ;Sfa‘vllin ‘ ‘ ‘ testified that the body was that of a
contributor was the Slaves Lumber ' ‘___________ _ woman. At I^ewis and Burrows, the
Company of Campbellton, which paid drug house where Crlppen bought, the
$27.016.33. riPUT IlillTflDP 111 poison. It was today said he made

It was reported that the firms nt MUh OU IR |U Ml >o attempt to hide his Identity,
fected by the Campbellton fir., had 1-lUll I 111 ill I Uliu 111 signature on the poison receipt h
asked for an extension of Unie In for, nnmtvnK .... of the firm shows no trace of nervous-
payment of their stumpoK' Wh-n PnilPP Pfl ffiTQV D fl PL ,u‘ss- One-fifth of a grain of hyoscln
asked about this matter Lt. Col. Lot IlilUJu Ll U U 11 I III mHUL *111 kill: Crlppen bought enough to
gie. deputy surveyor general, said slav 25 people.
"The Sblves Lumber Company have ---------- Arthur Newu n, the solicitor, retain-
already paid their *imanage, which ; ed by unnamed friends of Crlppu,. to-
amounted to $27.noo. and I am in Din Cnnlpct In France Started lil> visited the Hilldrop Crescentformed that tk«* Richard's Company ■; ^ house to examine it In connection With

vy Yesterday—Weyman Picks'the preparation of his case.
Up Passenger But Has To iiunn *t,Vii^'of^ne1 Elmore’s closest

DrOP Him. I friends, today says: “New facts that
r * ‘although In the possession of Scotland

Yard, have npt been made 
have reached me from friends

Quebec, Au 
is a Roman 
at 8 o'clock this morning In the Ro
man Catholic chapel 
goal. He entered the chapel between 
two guards, being 1 
and the first to lea 
vice so that he was not seen by any 
prisoners. He followed the service 
with apparent devotion and close at
tention.

Miss LeNeve, who is an Anglican, 
refused to attend the usual service 
In the Protestant church in the gaol.

"When Mr. Carleton appeared be
fore the. hoard of works recently, he of the common

purposes of comparison. 
Aug. 6.—Clara Le Neve 

;:ble from a London
the last to enter 
ve after the serial

pen crime. In- 
Montreal and

Ills
Inspector Dew at Buffalo.

Buffalo. Aug. 7.—Inspector Dew. of 
Scotland Yard, was In Buffalo for a 
few hours early toda 
from Niagara Falls 
with two English acquaintances. The 
party made the return trip early this 
morning and it was reported by tele
phone that the Inspector was still at 
a hotel on the Canadian side of the 
river tonight. He declined to discuss 
the Crlppen case or to say when he 
expected to return to Quebec.

Good Offer For Miss LeNeve.
New York, August 6.—Herbert M. 

Horkheimer, manager of the All-Star 
Booking Agency, announced yesterday 
that lie had telegraphed to Ethel Le 

a twen- 
$1.000 a

week. If she Is freed and accepts, 
lie says he intends to have her ap
pear In a play based on the Crlppen 
case, entitled “Caught by Wireless." 
She has sent no reply.

He came 
an automob

up
lie

ay.
inanyone."

and the governor wired back the au-

Letter to Canadian Enquirer.
6.—An Ottawa lady 

ippen in London early 
y regarding an ear affection 
hlch she differed, and in reply 

received a signed letter from the doc
tor dated July 13 and diagnosed her 
symptoms and offering to supply the 
apparatus necessary for a “cure” for 
the sum of $6.

* Crlppen also < nrlosed a small pam
phlet, The Otological Gazette, which 
bears the name ,,f H. H. Crlppen. M. 
D.. as editor and Is published by the 
Aural Remedies Company. Craven 
House. Kingsbury, Ixïndon. W.C. This 
pamphlet describes the anatomy, 
physiology and pathology of the ear 
and Is couched in the usual patent

Ottawa. An 
wrote to Dr. 
in Jul

Cment will be her.» on Suturda 
so that shows there 

that story."

pa:
afternoon, 
nothing to

R. L BORDEN 
MEETINGS IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

public, 
in Lon

don concerning the death of Belle 
Elmore. There seems to be no doubt 
now that the authorities can prove 
ihat the body hidden In Crippen’s 
house was that of his wife. Identity 
has been established largely by means 
of some strands of hair that were 
found near the body. The hair of 
Belle Elmore was of a peculiar color; 
In fact It was of two colors. It had

Paris. Aug. 7 - Eight aviators start
led at daylight today, in the great 782 
kilometre (485 miles I cross-country 

; race from Issyles Moiilineaux anil at 
|nightfall, six of th -m hud covered the 
first stage of the journey to Troyes, 
135 kilometres (83 miles) from the 
starting point 
Prix competition for automobiles has 
such crowds gathered or has such en
thusiasm been displayed In a sporting

Neve, in Quebec, offering her 
ty weeks' engagement at $I

Not since the Grand

Mr. Borden Will Address a 
Series of Meetings Com
mencing at Truro This 
Week.

Following each other at five minute 
Intervals, the aeroplanes arose, and 
after swinging for a moment over tb« 
city, proceeded at full speed in the 
direction of Troyes. Aubrun was 
first away, and LeBlanc the next to 
get the signal. They speedily covered 
tlie distance to their destinait 
which marks the completion of 
first lap In the race, only a few min
utes separating them. LeBlanc'g 
time was 1 hour 33 minutes, 20 sec
onds, while Aubrun made the trip in 
1 hour, 37 minutes and 25 seconds.

The American Weymann descended 
for the purpose of picking

WILL TRY TO LOWER 
MIJ. DELMII'S MIRK

OIEOE COUNCIL INO 
THE NEWFOUNDLIND 

FISHERIES DISPUTE

GLOUCESTER PITS 
INNHIL TRIBUTE 

TO BELOVED OEM
on,
the

R. L. Borden, M. P„ will hold a 
series of meetings In Nova Scotia be
ginning in Truro Wednesday after-

Mr. Borden will be assisted by T 
C. Carruthers, K. C„ M. P„ West El
gin, Ont., ex-Judge 1 
Montreal, C. E. Ta 
tou and J. J. Ritchie.
The local candidates in the different 
counties will also take part. The iQ 
inerary will be as follows:

Truro—August 10th.
Sherbrook
Gold boro-August 13th.
Quysboro--August 15th.
St. Peters—C. B. August 17th.
Inverness—August 18th
Glace Bay—August 20th.
Shelburne -August 24th
The meetings will all be held at 

two o’clock in the afternoon, except 
Goldboro, where Mr. Borden and his 
party will spend Sunday, and where 
the meeting will be held on Saturday

New York, Aug. J.—C. K. Billings, 
owner of Lou Dillon has gone to 
Cleveland lo drive lile trotter Uhlan.

“ 'hr T"1"1* 0f ,he flnd Gloucester. Mae... Aug. 7-Olonce, 
am.,,"8 ! t0mO7,0W’ ,e'' haid her annual tribute to the
ro w,! :r J W° J reTi memory of her dead flshermen today
L t, à ! "I nnla" , wh™ thousand, of bloeaom, were
Al. W The record I» 23)3 3-4 made M.atu,red upon ,h„ water8 o( har.

Mr ,«n, mar n **«< «“'"S ceremony. The e„
Mr Billing* recently drove Uhlan „,cl8e8 were proceeded by a parade 

a mile ,o wagon In 2.02 3-4. but the 0, a0h(10l children and other* which 
performance war. made at an amateur wa„ formed Town Hill square and 
meeting and was not a technical rec ultimately ended at Stage Fort park, 
ord. Uhlan trotted a mile to sulkv Then* the rollcall of the fishermen 
a few day* ago In 2.00 1-2, which la "“ read by Col. Charte» F. Wonsoq, 
faster than any other horse has ever
shown In public or private without a Rev. Hildreth H. T. Cooper, pastor 
wind shield. Mr. Billings has ar- the Episcopal church. The roll call 
ranged to bring the horse east after ,‘h*t *■' flahermen have died
his Cleveland engagement and it I. EJ* JfoJT ,Mvln* 12 wldo”‘ 

expected that he will «tart to beat the Following the exercises at the park 
world's record to sulky during the the crowd which numbered more than 
New York grand circuit meeting Aug. 2000, marched to tilynman bridge from 
28-27, at the Empire City track at which 200 school children cast the 
Yonkers. flowers upon the waters.

St. John’s, Nfld., Atig. 6.—A cableDoherty. M. R.. of 
nner, K. C., of Plc- 

K. C.. Halifax.

up a pas
senger to guide him, but the passen
ger complained of nausea and the 
aviator was forced to land him after 
they had gone a few miles. Indispo
sition prevented Hubert Latham from 
starting.

received here today from Premier Ro
bert Morris, ct Newfoundland, from 
The Hague, where th»- premier is act 
Ing as senior counsel for the colony, 
at the arbitration of the fisheries dis
pute, stated that Senator Kllhu Root, 
the United States representative, 
would probably finish his closing 
speech Wednesday. The board of ar
bitration will then take the evidence 
under advisement. Two months are 
allowed for discussion and the deci
sion may not be given for several 
weeks aft 
address.

Premier Morris stat'd that he will 
leave The Hague for fit. John's August 
18th on the steamer Royal George.

1
■

»

August 12th.
Rev. David Lang Hove.

Rev. David Lang, pastor of St. An
drew’s church preached nt both ser
vices in that church yesterday after 
an absence of three months spent iu 
Europe. In conversation with a 
Standard reporter last evening Mr| 
Lang said that he sp< 
in London and was th 
of King Edward’s death and funeral, 
and saw thé long solemn procession 
wind its way between the rows of 
bowed and bare heads. He also 
about two weeks on the continent, be 
Ing at Omaiueramago. when the great 
Passion Play was In progress. Some 
time was also spent lu Edinburgh, at

er Senator Root closes his
ent two months 
jere at the time

the time of the great missionary con
gress which 5000 attended. Mr. Lang 
said that he would probably give 
lectures about his trip, as he took 

: vie we of the Passion Play.

Wm. Sharkey, a building contractor 
of Boston, arrived in St. John on 
Saturday on a holiday trip. Mr. Shar
key formerly belonged to St. Martins.

11
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EL BOOM TOES CROOK EL CI 
110 LH COUNCIL MORE THAN PLEDGED 

SOM TO CAMPBELLTONTypographical Union. Heartily
in Accord With Plan to 
Boom the Labor Movement Large Collections for fire

Fund Yesterday. tin This City.

At tho meeting of the st. John Methodist Conference Prom-
Typographical Union, held in their 
hall In the Opera House Saturday 
evening, with President R. McKinney 
iu the chair, the question of organiz
ing a Trades and Labor Council and 
resurrecting the 
unions was discussed, and all 
members who spoke on the question 
expressed themselves as strongly in 
favor of special efforts being made 
to put the labor movement of St. John 
on a par with that of other cities.

C. MacKay appeared before the 
meeting and stated that he had been «t church, will probably be overaub- 
asked and authorized by P. M .Draper, scribed by about $3000 if the money 
secretary of the Trades and Labor collected In the Methodist churches 
< ongress of Canada to Interview the 
International locals and endeavor to 
Induce them to get the Trades and indication. The amount placed in the 
Labor Council together again. Mr. collection plate In every church was 
Draper, he said, was anxious that the far beyond expectations.
St. John unions should give a better The sum taken yesterday Is only 
account of themselves than they had a portion of that to be given. Printed 
been doing recently, and would en invitations are being sent out this 
deavor to have organizers sent here week and it Is expected that these 
next fall to revive the defunct unions when collected will form the larger 
If the existing locgls did their part Portion of the aggregate to be sent 
to liven up the local movement. A from this city to the treasurer of 
Trades and Labbr Council would not the fund. Rev. J. L. Dawson, of Sus- 
interfere with the Building Trades Kp*. Molt of the churches have also 
Council, as it would 1m* called upon formed a committee to collect sub- 
to deal with many matters that would acrlptlons. 
not properly com» within the purview Carmarthen street church has col- 
of the Building Trades Council. ,pctpd about double the gift It had 
Other cities found work for a T. & L. «lodged Itself to give. Last Sunda 
Council, as well as for a Building Rev- 0e®. Morris made an appeal 
Trades Council, and a Printing Trades *he congregation on behalf 
Council, and so on. church and the pastor of the church.

In the discussion which followed Rev- T- J- Delnstadt gave out the 
members of the union said the old T. <'nv»lopes at the close of the meet- 
& L. Council had done a lot of good *“*■ The result is that the total gift 
work, but had fallen Into desuetude 4l , , .
through the apathy of the delegates. more than the pledged amount,
and It was agreed that If a new or Rev- R* Champion reports that 
ganJzatlon was formed the printers h!s rcu ™ POmboslng the churches 
would be on deck. at silvpr Falls. Brookvllle and Loch

It was suggested that the T. & L. Jîavf, g,v.en
council should proceed on the lines •1^l?outh „8t^Pt chur^h *ave °ve^ 
followed by such bodies In British *100 a collections yesterday and a 
cities and Toronto, etc., and endeavorto bring pressure upon the city com. JgJJÎf receive5.! lm“ exGelded^-
b.nemo?rSe°wUork"r“,Urt8 11,8 "« .a-lm.s aUhnnkb îhe ILror, Vv.

it wss arju^ that . movement W. spec,a. ap-

EEHFsHirsE “ 3s s.mm';,,»mprovemtiils, and puttlnB them on ol(lr half D( tll c),urch eongregatton 
and values would result In a building we |n Muntry |80 had been tak. 
boom here tlmt would bring down en , collections
rents It was also said that the city olher churches have made the same 
ought to be persuaded to follow the prag,.v8a lu overlapping their pledged 
example of British cities and erect amounts, 
dwellings on Its vacant lots, and rent 
them to the people at a rate sufficient 
to cover the interest and sinking fund 
on investment. Glasgow. Scotland had 
become a landlord, renting dwelling* 
to workmen, to such an extent that 
it practically dictated the rents charg
ed by private landlords.

One of the speakers said he had 
been told by the secretary of the T. 
and L. Council of Glasgow, that that 
organization by using its influence 
oblige the city to municipalize its pub
lic services, secured cheap power and 
lighting for manufacturing, and cheap 
housing accomodation, had done more 
to advance the interests of the work
ers than any of the unions had done 
individually in the way of forcing bet
ter working conditions from their em
ployers. Glasgow owed Its reputation 
us the best governed city In the 
world to I lie activities of the T. and L. yachts, the Rambler and the Keetah, 
council, and ll was worthy of Tote strived In port Saturday afternoon at 
that rent and the cost of living geu. ll™»t started to arrive, for the Keetah 
erally In Glasgow was one-third lower hav|ng neither pilot nor chart of the 
than la London, Rngland. harbor, only got as far as the har oft

the Ballast wharf, when she stuck for 
some hours till helped off by diver 
1-ahey and some good Samaritans who 
It is whispered were well paid ftv 
their kindness.

Although maJkltv: fairly rapid time 
when she grounded and keeled over 
to an angle of fully 3U degrees, tlie 
Keetah receivd scarcely any injury 
and was not taking In any water yes
terday.

Both yachts are registered from 
New York and both chartered by plea
sure parties for touring the Maritime 
Province coast. W. Ernest Macy, cap
italist of New York bus chartered the 
Rambler for five weeks from the firm 
of Pliny. Flske & Co. 
brought along beside his wife, a maid 
a nurse and a stenographer, with an 
ample crew to run a steauicà, tt third 
as large again as the Rambler which 
has as tenders two large electric 
launches.

Mr. Macy had decided to take a 
trip up river but couldn't find a II- 

wlth- censed pilot who knew the river and 
was afraid to go without one, as in 
case of accident In such circumstan
ces. he would not be allowed Insur
ance money. Also it is said, he could 
not get under the bridge without chop
ping off some feet from the top of 

asure the Rambler's masts.
The Keetah Is a trim white little 

: ; earner drawing about 22 feet of wa
ter. She steamed for up river yes
terday afternoon and after her return 
she will follow the Rambler to Dlgby 
for which port the latter steamed at 
1.30 p. m. yesterday. She ls charter
ed by W. G. Ladd of New York.

ised $5,000 for Relief of 
Stricken Brethren, but Fully 
$8,000 Will be Realized.various defunct

the *

The amount of $6000 promised by- 
the N. B. Methodist conference for
the aid o<f the Campbellton Method- V,
of the city yesterday furnishes any

ay
to

of his

e church amounts to $120 or

i

TE FINE STEKM 
YACHTS IN HARBOR

!» The Rambler and Keetah 
Came in Saturday from New 
York — Rambler Grounded 
at Harbor Entrance.

t

Two handsome American steam

RUBBERS COULDN’T 
GARRY LOOT AWAY

Albuquerque. N. M„ Aug. 7.—For 
the second time within a week the 
.Mogollon Silver City stage was held 
up and robbed Saturday, murder be
ing added to the crime In yesterday's 
affair, .los»* Dominguez, the driver, 

bullets.
Tlie robbers gathered up twelve 

bars of silver bullion, being the sup
ply of the Ernestine Mining Com
pany and Uu* Ovurru Minin, 
pany, which were being shlpp 
from the mines and left thv scene. 
They met no further resistance as 
the stage was making its trip with 
passengers.

Mounted police took the trail 
In a short time and found eleven of 
the 12 silver bars lying at the road
side near where the stage was rob
bed.

twas riddled with
Mr. Macy

»ed

Evidently the burden was too 
great for the robbers and they aban 
doned all but one bar of the tre 
which Is valued at about $1,500.

NS OBJECTION NOW 
TO MISS ELKINS XNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Paris, Aug. 7.—A special from 
Rome to the Petite République says 
that the hostility of the royal family 
to the marriage of the Duke of the 
Abbruzzl and Miss Katherine Elkins 
has been withdrawn and that the of
ficial announcement of their engage
ment will be made shortly.

Miss Elkins and her mother have 
been in Europe for several months. 
Latterly they have been staying at 
Toblach, Austria, and recent reports 
have It that the Duke of the Abruzzl 
who is now director general of the 
arsenal at Venice, has made many mo
tor trips from his headquarters to 
the Austrian retreat of Miss Elkins.

New Orleans, August 7.—It will be 
a weather market this week on the 
cotton exchanges. Interest in the new 
crop is fast replacing that lu the old 
especially since the bdlMcgqbel ts re
ported to be resting on its oars. Al
though the weather from now on to the 
end of the season In the easterp half 
of the cotton belt will be of great 
importance, Texas this week will be 
In the center of the,gtage because of 
the Imperative need of showers there.

Last week comparatively little rain 
fell. Should any great amount of rain 
be reported over Sunday when the 
market opens the advantage would be 
with the short side. Fluctuation* will 
be narrow and nervous and traders 
will put In their time gathering Infor
mation from different localities In Tex
as and allow other features to pass 
unnoticed. Prolonged rains In the 
state would work more or less Injury 
to open cotton. The movement of 
new cotton in Texas up to the end 
of last week was larger than usual, 
but spot people collected Information 
showing that this week lt would great
ly Increase If this ls so. the market 
may benefit by lt, no matter what the 
ultimate crop promt 
situation at present Is not such as to 
stand large receipts from the fields 
because of all this, Texas probably 
will dominate the immediate futur# 
of the cotton market.

CONVICT “BARON" IS
DESERTED BT WIFE

New York, Aug. 6.—Mrs. Marie 
Louise Ewen von Koenltz has left her 
ex-convlct husband, to whun she was 
married last November under the Im
pression that he was a German baron 
with estates in Bavaria. The $50,000 
obtained through a mortgage of the 
home of the elderly bride at No. 23 
West Eighty-sixth street was dissi
pated within five months from the 
date of the marriage, The World 
learned yesterday.

may he, the
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